2019
ELVIS
FOOTSTEPS
USA TOUR

4 DAYS
WITH DONNA PRESLEY AND
PATSY ANDERSON- PRESLEY

EXCLUSIVE ACCESS
TO VENUES NOT AVAILABLE TO THE
GENERAL PUBLIC!

HOSTED BY:
ELVISNZ & ELVIS IN THE GARDENS FOUNDERS

MILLION DOLLAR
QUARTET
REVISITED ELVIS FOOTSTEP’S STYLE

ELLERSLIE

ELVIS FOOTSTEP
TOUR

SEPTEMBER 21ST TO
OCTOBER 11TH 2019
$10995 TWIN SHARE
Tour Includes International and domestic Airfares,
hotels (Including porterage and gratuities), breakfasts,
transfers, day coaches for pre arranged tours. Entry fees
as outlined in the tour schedule. (Unless otherwise stated
e.g Paramount Tours is an optional extra.), guided tour ex
NZ, unique inclusions such as visits to places not open to
the general public, and four days jointly hosted by Donna
Presley and Patsy Anderson Presley.
What it does not include: Lunches and dinners and liquid
refreshments (except standard breakfast fare), room
service items, domestic baggage costs estimated at $25
USD per person per domestic flight, entrance into any
venue stated as an optional extra. Refer to the included
‘Fine print’ for further information.

LET YOUR FOOTSTEPS
BEGIN. . .
DAY 1 - SEPT 21

NOTES: All inclusions are based on current exchange rates and although we
have allowed for some fluctuations, there may be minor changes to the tour
itinerary which would be advised in advance.

We depart Auckland flying Hawaiian Airlines at
11.55 pm. (meet at airport 9 pm) flying to Los
Angeles via Hawaii arriving at 10.50 pm same
day. Just time for a quick shower and good
night’s sleep ready to rock and roll next day.

DAY 2 - SEPT 22
A free day for you. You might like to rest up from
the long haul flight relaxing by the pool with
a cocktail. If you are ready to walk some more
footsteps, we recommend you pre-purchase a
VIP ticket online to Paramount Studios. We will
travel together and pool transport.

DAY 3 - SEPT 23
Tour coach departs at 9.30 am to transport us to
Hollywood Stars Boulevard traversing through
beautiful Beverly Hills. There will be plenty of
time for site seeing and window shopping and
we will return to the hotel via Elvis Presleys
favourite diner - Canters Deli. Yes - his own table
is also still there.

NASHVILLE
4 NIGHTS

DAY 6 – SEPT 26
The day is yours to enjoy the delights of
Nashville. Tonight we head to an Elvis Tribute
Concert (optional extra).

DAY 7 – SEPT 27
Today we head out on an exclusive Coach Tour
thanks to our wonderful Presley Hosts who will
have joined us overnight. Donna and Patsy will
travel with us as we head first up to visit the
Johnny Cash hideaway farm and Storytellers
Musuem. Johnny’s newphew Mark Cash will
perform a private concert for us.
As we finish off the day we will head to the
Johnny Cash Museum for more unforgettable
moments and also visit Johnny and June
Carters Graves.
It has been a full day with so much to absorb
so this evening is free for you to bask in the
memories of the day, and run through all your
photos.

DAY 4 – SEPT 24
Put on your Country music gear. We fly to
NASHVILLE to check out a city Elvis really enjoyed
spending time in. We will visit where he recorded,
performed and ate.
Once there you can check out the lay of the land and
rest up with some free time and relaxation as you are
in for a very exclusive day tomorrow (Evening free.)

DAY 5 – SEPT 25
A trip to Nashville has to include some must visit
locations! Today we head out to the biggest Country
Music Hall of Fame in the world and lunch. Then on
to Studio B (where ELVIS recorded many of his hit
records. Let’s dine at Sun Records Diner for some
excellent Nashville cuisine before we head to Grande
Ole Opry (where ELVIS had highs and lows) for a
concert (Included)!

MEMPHIS & TUPELO
4 NIGHTS

DAY 8 – SEPT 28

DAY 10 – SEPT 30

The tour coach awaits us ready for a fun few hours
drive to Memphis where we will stay in the Guest
House near Graceland (The Hotel that has replaced
Heartbreak Hotel). On the way we will visit Carl Perkins
musuem including a show and Q&A with Carl’s son.

We head out on a tour coach for the day to
experience Sun Records Studio where you will
hear all about his Elvis’s early days, and can even
be photographed with the very microphone Elvis
recorded with. Next is the walk through the history
of the roots of rock and roll at the Rock n Soul
Museum. Then on to Lauderdale Courts where
Elvis and his mother lived while Vernon was in
prison. We will finish the day experiencing world
renowned Beale Street. Be sure to pop in an enjoy
outstanding musicians in original soul and rhythm
bars, have fun with the buskers, enjoy the shops.
This is where you will enjoy your early evening
meal and see how the street transforms as twilight
hits, ready for the night’s entertainment.

You can check out how close Graceland is, enjoy the
Elvisness of the Hotel and later on freshen up before
we head to Marlowes for dinner. Elvis’s favourite
Memphis restaurant. If you want you can even book
a Pink Cadillac to get you there! Marlowes was where
Elvis dined most in Memphis, and the staff can tell you
exactly what his favourites were, so you can walk in his
footsteps and order the same.

DAY 9 – SEPT 29
Up with the crack of dawn ready to breakfast.
Yes - it is really happening!!
Today’s the day! Graceland calls…….we have your
VIP tickets ready for your tour of Graceland,
Elvis’ planes and the Elvis Car Musuem. Plenty of
time if like us, you will want to go twice around
everything and read everything you can, soaking
in this once in a lifetime experience. This will
take the whole day and you will want to enjoy
your evening going back over all your photos of
the day.

DAY 11 – OCT 1
We’re off on a coach to Elvis’s birth place! Tupelo
here we come. It’s a two and half drive plus there,
and your time for an Elvis sing song, and a Q and
A session with the Presley Gals enroute.
We will stop off at the Circle G Ranch for a picnic
lunch by special arrangement. Elvis’s Step brother
Billy Stanley will join us. Imagine the questions
you will have? This is exclusive to our group as it
remains closed to the Public.
Then on to Tupelo, and that very famous wee
humble home that Vernon Presley built for his new
family. It doesn’t take much to imagine Elvis as a
toddler sitting on the front steps. Here you will find
an excellent memorabilia store.
After a look around, we will head to Jerry Lee
Lewis Ranch before heading back to Memphis
with all our memories starting to pile up.

Early wake up call today for your flights to Vegas.
Put your bling on everyone and get ready to
experience the city that never sleeps!
Once you’ve checked in to your hotel room it’s free
time.
But here’s some things we recommend you join us
to do.
•

International Hotel (where ELVIS performed
many Concerts)

•

The Wedding Chapel. You can continue on to
the Outlet shopping centre from there if you are
keen!

•

Visit Old Vegas....... The Vegas of yesteryear.
Experience Fremont Street at night.

LAS VEGAS
3 NIGHTS

DAY 12 - 2 OCT

DAY 13 - 3 OCT
Free day to explore some of the fabulous hotels
EVENING (included) Put your glad rags on and we are
heading to an Elvis Show (Optional extra.)

DAY 14 - 4 OCT
Another free day to explore. If you are feeling you
have seen enough bling, you might consider checking
out a day trip to the Grand Canyon. This could be your
once in a chance lifetime opportunity. Check out the
options and costs before you leave NZ.
Vegas is known for its extravagant spectacular shows
with some of the most famous people in the world. So
check out some last minute ticket offers and head to
another show before we leave the City of Angels.

Alohaa.....Hawaii here we come!!!
Free time on arrival. This is your time to wind
down, swim, relax, shop and rest before heading
home in a few days time. We do recommend the
following however, and will be on hand to guide
you to where you want to be and when.
•

•

•
•
•

Honolulu International Centre Arena (was the
Aloha Hawaii Concert Venue where ELVIS
performed the World famous ALOHA HAWAII
CONCERT which was the worlds biggest ever
Concert, it was beamed around the World to 2
billion people.
Hanauma Bay (Where ELVIS made movies .....
Blue Hawaii, Girls Girls Girls, Paradise Hawaiian
Style.)
Lanikai Beach (ELVIS beach house ....his last
vacation there was March 1977.)
Polynesian Cultural Show.
Pearl Harbor visit.

HAWAII
5 NIGHTS

DAY 15 – 5 OCT

DAY 20 – 10 OCT
It’s been a fabulous 20 days walking in the footsteps of
Elvis and enjoying world renowned venues as well as
unique opportunities.
Today you head home with innumerable photos, new
friends and mempries for life.
We lose a day through the time zone arriving back on
October 11th at 9.55 pm.

HOMEWARD
BOUND
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For Further information on the tour phone Kerryn Winn on 0275825591
or email Kerryn@elvisnzclub.co.nz. To book email elvis@hot.co.nz our
Taanz accredited travel partner – House of Travel.
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